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ROYAL VISIT TO

BELGIUM ENDEDQUESTION RE THE 
CATTLE EMBARGOPARIS MAY SEE 

CONFERENCE FATE
I As Hiram Sees It

Boulogne, May 12—King George and 
Queen Mary today concluded their visit 
of state to Belgium. King George to
morrow will place wreaths on the graves 
of British heroes who fell in the northern 
sector of France.

Queen Mary today visited the battle 
field at Waterloo. Tomorrow she will 
join the king here and will leave for 
England at three p. m.

WAS A FAR ONE ’London, May 12—(Canadian Press)— 
When asked in the House of Commons 
yesterday whether any proposal to admit 
Canadian store cattle to the United King
dom would be confined to cattle coming 
direct by sea and not those sent through 
ports of the U. S., Sir A. Griffith, said he 
understood it was desired to move merely 
that the embargo on the importation of 
Canadian cattle be removed. He added 
that it was for Mr. Speaker to decide 
what, if any, imitations should be placed 
on discussion, the scope of the motion 

: and what amendments would be in

Si FOR THE GIANTSW. INDIES TRADE ••Hiram,” said th e 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “the 
editor has given me a

Manufacturers of Maritimes “UfCiTwImt
Urging, Course do you no harm,” said

Hiram.
“But this Is an al

most impossible quest,” 
said the reporter.

“Try radio,” said Hi-

British Writers on Victory of 
Carpentier.

! MeGraw’s Men Get Only One 
Hit Off Bill Doak.Anxious Waiting for Dictum 

on Russian Policy.

A GOAL MINE Referee Says the Same—All 
Agree Fight was Poor Ex
hibition and Some Say that 
Lewis Had the Frenchman 
Worried 1by His Blows.

Ty Cobb’s Players Win 4th 
Victory in String — Canad
ian vs. Englishman in the 
Ring Tonight in Montreal 
—Willard Not After Demp
sey.

Sell All C. G. M. M. Ships 
Under 5,000 Tons, Get 
Larger Ones and Go After “i had thought cf 
Business—W. S. Fisher h^Lfu^Eo^^Jf 
Addresses Meeting.

Barthou Says it is Less an 
Answer Than Indictment 
of Powers —- British View 
is That Something Might 
Come of Commission.

j order.

help, but it has failed 
me.”

“What hev you been 
told to do?” queried 
Hiram.

| “To find a male person In St. John 
of the Canadian Government Merchant1 who neither intends to play baseball 
Marine under 5,000 tons be sold and new this season nor adorn the bleachers,” said
steamers of larger tonnage be procured *•>*tr5>OI?e?I' -j. _u. ..

... . , ,__,, In- ‘I kin tell y où right off,” said Hiram,with a view to capturing the West In- ^ ^ man you WBnt t„ pn[
dies trade, is a suggestion which the ^ tbe job»
maritime division of the Canadian Mann
factoring Association, would have the
association take up with the Canadian ra™-
government. The ships to be procured Con“ DoyleP demanded
would take care of passenger service and I «Because,” Said Hiram, “he’s the ony 
refrigerator transportation. It was also ^ that kin to the dead.” 
suggested that steps be taken to stimu- )■ 
late tourist traffic between Canada and 
the West Indies and to divert the winter 
flow of Canadians from Florida and 
other U. S. points to the British tropical 
islands.

These suggestions will be taken up wt 
the annual meeting of the national as
sociation at St. Andrew’s, N. B, June 
20-28.

The maritime division plan to take ad
vantage of the annual meeting to 
familarise the more western - members 
with the manufactures of the lower pro
vinces and to dissipate any incorrect Im
pressions or misunderstandings, with the 
object of better relationship.

Addressing the maritime members, W.
S. Fisher of St. John, president of the 
Canadian association, said that the 
tradesmen of the British West Indies

Pennsylvania Property Blown 
Up—Sheriff and Deputies 
Leave for Scene.

itMf-TARIFF BOOSTS (Canadian Press Cable)
London, May 12—The blow with which 

Georges Carpentier knocked out Ted 
“Kid’! Lewis in the first round of their 
championship bout here last night was 
perfectly fair and legitimate and the I 
judgement or ail the experts who report 
the fight for this morning’s newspapers.

Cries of “foul” came from all parts of 
the Olympia auditorium when the de
cisive blow was struck and the writers 
go out of their way to prove that the 
Frenchmen used nothing but fair tactics.

Joe Palmer, the referee, is quoted in 
the Daily Telegraph as saying:—“The 
blow was perfectly fair. The men had 
broken from a clinch and it was Lewis’ 
business to protect himself, 
failed to do.”

It is asserted by some of the news- 
writers that Lewis had himself

(Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. S, May 12—That all ships(Canadian Press Cable.)

Genoa, May 12. — The fate of the 
Genoa, conference may be settled today 
in Paris, in the opinion of many of the 
delegates, and the decision of Premier 
Poincare on the Russian reply to the al
lied memorandum is awaited here with 
the utmost anxiety.

Premier Lloyd George of Great Brit
ain and Signor Schnser, Italian foreign .„ ... z-. „ ■
minister, have used all their influence j Confident Of Holding Own 111 
with the chief of the French delegation,
M. Barthou, to impress upon him that 
the Russian note, although'no so favor
able as was hoped, still leaves the door 
open for profitable discussion, and per
haps for general agreements. They urged 
him to reflect this opinion in his de
spatches to the 'premier. U is believed 
that, if left to themselves, the majority 
of the powers would favor continuance 
of the discussion, but if France with
drew from the conference, a certain num- . . , ,,„Hpber of the others would follow her lead, i Baldwin, president of the board of trade, 
The number of such powers might be jin Introducing his estimates in the 
sufficient to render hope of a general House of Commons yesterday, reviewed 
agreement with the Soviet governme*, worM He sajd there was noth-
impossible, even should ^ Geor^ be condition of the British do-

jjgtgâarf asIn England. Italy, Spain and the U. S. but was con-
Barthou’s Comment. fident that Great Britain would hold its

own in trade with the dominions.
A further disquieting feature, Mr. 

. , ^ uj. instmc-1 Baldwin said, was the attempted dis-f.ay exjloÊts to hl®, ’nsd ! crimination in certain maritime countries
tlon® *oday-, «t is'less nst British shining. He hoped the
ment his only comment was. It is s motherland and the dominions would
an answer of toe ponfCT with d to this matter be-
powers, coupled with a flat refusal to re- y jt was ^ lete. If the restoration 
^y »«, questions put to them (the Qf Europe were delayed, Great Britain 
^ *”0_ . 0. must intensively develop her inter im-raei-BritUh nn^“cStatafj PerTsl trade and push into eastern and

ward Grigg, waslhat the note certainly gouth American markets, Mr. Bald-
for a- rejoinder. wjn ggjd. British industries had mostly

French Opinion. liquidated stocks which had accumulated
Genoa, May 12—It is less an answer during the short post war boom, the pres- 

thao an indictment of -the powers, ident of the board of trade said, but a 
coupled with a flat refusal to reply to the reductioi In taxes wag «HtM• 
questions put to them, said M. Barthou, resumption of business. The coal trade
io the Associated Press correspondent. alone had reached an economic level. I
Èst night, in commenting on the Soviet was the only trade where the «PO^s 
reply He added:—“I have telegraphed were something like the pre-war average, 
the document to Paris and expect to re- but unfortunately there was no «eat «7 
ceive InetructioM from my government mand for industrial coal, which was not 
ttis morning!” likely to revive until trade generally br

other members of the French delega- Ban to improve, 
tion said the reply could only cause deep The iron and steel trad* were ex 
disappointment because it insistently dis- periencing their most d'fflcult period Mr 
missed the past and concerned itself with Baldwin seJd, and were likely to 
the future. Its references to confiscated reach a paying position for some: time,^as 
property were declared to be unsatis- the world was convinced that the bottom 
factory as it refused to accept points al- of prices had not been reached, 
ready raised in documents which had not The wool trade was comparative y 
been approved by Belgium or France. cheerful, Mr. Baldwin continued, this 

In the view -of the French delegates being notable in pears mid piece goods, 
the Soviet wished reconstruction left in but the growth of the tariffs aboard was 
its own hands. That was its right, but injurious, 
it was doubtful whether foreigners 
would venture into Russia on such 
terms. Commenting on the Idea of a 
commission of experts the French 
spokesman said:—“This has the effect 

postponing definite action and paves 
e way for hopeless quibbling.”
Genoa, May 12.—France will never 

agree to the project for a mixed com
mission sitting indefinitely, while the 
conference Is going on, to study Rus
sian affairs, according to a statement 
issued by the French delegation this 

oon.

(Canadian Press.)
New York, May 12.—Bill Doak of the 

Cardinals made room for himself in the 
1922 hall of pitching aces yesterday by 
holding the Giants to one hit, a slow- 
moving bunt by Bancroft in his first at
tempt at the bat The westerners won, 
of course, gathering enough hits off Phil 
Douglas to count twice. It was the first 
shut-out of the season for the world 
champions.

Cobb’s Tigers won 
straight victory, turning back the Rea 
Sox, 5 to 8. Ty himself started the bat
ting bee that carried his men to triumph.

Speaker’s Indians by some bunched 
blngles in the eighth inning defeated the 
Athletics 5 to 4.

The Browns won the final of their 
series from Washington by taking advan
tage of some errors and scoring five runs 
in one inning, the fifth.

The Yankees defeated the White Sox 
by virtue of Jones’ good pitching and a 
quintette of errors by Sox fielders.

Cincinnati defeated Boston in a slug
ging bee, 9 to 5.

Pittsburg gathered eighteen hits off 
the Brooklyn hurlers and won 12 to 6, 
while Philadelphia outslugged the Cubs, 
won a ten-inning game 11 to 9, and sent 
tae Chicagoans down to fourth place.

British Board of Trade Presi
dent Presents Estimates.

Pittsburg, May 12—The Peterman 
Min* in Pennsylvania township, near 
here, was blown up early today by a 
heavy charge of dynamite which threw 
stones so fat that a farm house almost 
a quarter of a mile away, was dam
aged.

Sheriff Woodside, with a big force of 
deputies, left Pittsburg this morning for 
the mine, where it was reported a body 
of coal striker sympathizers had collect-

“Who is he?" asked the reporter. 
“That there Conan Doyle,” said Hi-

Trade With Dominions—
their fourthA Disquieting Feature is 

Attempted Discrimination 
Against British Shipping. «LSEEKS HER CHILD; 

TAKES POISON
This he

IN PARLIAMENT paper
at times delivered blows on previous 
breakaways, though they did not get 
home, and his failure to guard himself 
in the final break is declared an amaz
ing blunder which contributed to his 
defeat.

One or two of the commentators, how
ever, while conceding that Carpentier, by 
the strict letter of the rules, was en
titled to act as he did, complain that 
his conduct lacked regard for the spirit 
of the regulation which the Frenchman 
has invariably displayed in his previous 
fights. While agreeing that he was 
rightly proclaimed winner, they prophecy , 
that the legitimacy of a knockout during 
a breakaway will be long debated, and 
that Lewis’ supporters are likely to ad
here to their opinion that the blow was 
a foul one, especially as they can argue 
that Lewis was at the moment listening 
to the referee’s admonitions.

For the fight as a fight, however, no
body has praise. The Times critic says 
the contest was as bad as it could have 
been, and must have ended in disqualifi
cation if it had not terminated as it did.

Jaily Chronicle expert describes 
positive travesty on-boxing and 

says both participants were equally 
guilty of tactics outside the legiroate.

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
declares he never wants to see anything 
like it again, and says it offended the 
senses of every good sportsman who 
witnessed it. “Tbe men were locked in 
holds,” he said, “pulling and tugging, and 
clinging to each other like men possessed, 
both refusing repeatedly to obey the 
referee’s orders to break.” “It was only 
worthy of street fighting.”

For this unsatisfactory display, some 
critics hold Lewis responsible, saying 
that when the champion tried to pull 
away, Lewis held on and hit, and that 
Carpentier, finding he was being punish
ed under what was apparently some new 
sort of rule, seemed to make up his 
mind to do the same.

Another view is that Lewis, recogniz
ing his handicap in weight and siae, re
solved to rely on infighting, in which he 
proved much the superior of the two. 
Carpentier, according to Sporting Life, 
had an unhappy time of it until Lewis’ 
unv'ariness gave him his opportunity, for 
the champion’s body was redened all over 
where Lewis’ blows had landed, and he 
was obviously worried. The writer be
lieves that if Lewis had not made his 
fatal mistake, he would have given Car
pentier a great deal of trouble, even if ho 
did not win.

(Canadian Press Cible)
London, May 12—Right Hon. Stanley

More Estimates Passed at Ot
tawa — Dominion Iron and 
Steel Claim.Montreal Woman, Unable to 

Have Case Reopened in a 
Boston Court. Ottawa, May 12—(Canadian Press)— 

Yesterday in the Commons the house in 
committee passed a vot* of $544,009 to 

unprovided items of the fiscal yearcover 
1920-21.

Supplementary estimates for the last 
fiscal year were considered in committee 
and took up the most of the time of the 
house at both afternoon and evening sit
tings.

A vote of $150,000 for penitentiaries 
was passed, the minister of justice say
ing that it was necessitated by increased 
prison population.

Discussion of an item of $10,000 for 
the department of secretary of state 
brought tae information that the govern
ment is custodian of alien enemy proper
ty said to be worth $20,000,000.

A claim of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company against the government 
arising out of the cancelling of contracts 
for steel plates and payment of $3,000,- 
000 to tae company by the late govern
ment last fall was discussed when an 
item of $70,887 came before the commit
tee. The item, it was evplained, was to 

the cost of legal services in con- 
with the court action.

Boston, May 12—Unable to reopen a 
case decided against her in 1918, for the 

were eager to enter into business with : possession of a child, Emily F. Towner.
Canada in preference tb other countries. 0f Montreal, swallowed poison outside 
All that was needed, he continued, was an attorney’s office in a downtown build- 
that Canadian business men take the j jng here yesterday. Her condition is 
initiative in the West Indies and send j critical, so physicians in a Boston hos- 
able representatives at once to the islands : pital ga{d last „jght. 
to establish the names of their firms. j Four years ago the supreme court 

Officials of the maritime division ndgd that a baby of three, claimed by 
elected are:—Chairman, J. E- McLurg,, jjlss Towner, as her child, was that of 
Halifax; first vice-chairman, J. A. Reid. William W. Ormbee and his wife 
Fredericton ; 2nd vice-chairman, G, S. mevlyn. Several months ago M A Tow-

tWOnnsbee’s in tati^ty and-tha Scltty 
for tthe Prevention *0 Children, in afn ef
fort to bave the issue re-opened. ; She 
wns advised that there was no hoje of 
a liehearing.

The woman, who 1» thirty year* old, former 
said that when her child was boA in seeking a return match withDempsey’ 
Montreal it was given to the Grey Nuns, according to a statement attributed to 
a religious body maintaining a home for Willard today by a local newspaper, 
children; that the Grey Nuns, later gave Willard arrived here yesterday, but se
tae child by adoption to the Ormsbees. eluded himself. The newspaper quotes 

1 The Montreal body said the Towner Willard as having said that Ms private 
baby died in infancy and, denied having business was keeping him on the jump 

: given a child to anybody nam'ed Orms- and that he did not have time to give
the ring game serious thought 

Tuba, Okla^ May 12<—Jack Britton is 
willing to risk the welterweight cham
pionship in a bout with Benny Leonard, 
lightweight king, in New York, but his 
western programmé, already mapped out 

• will not permit such a bout before June 
‘ 19, according to a statement by Dan 

Morgan, Britton’s manager.
Britton arrived here yesterday morn

ing to finish training for a twelve-round 
decision bout with Morris Lux on Mon
day night. Telegraphic reports from 
New York that Britton and Leonard 
have been signed for a bent June 1 are 
premature, Morgan said.

Ring Matters.
Cleveland, May 12—Carl Tremaine, a 

Cleveland bantam, has been matched to 
box a fifteen round bout with Terry Mc
Hugh of Allentown, Pa., at Buffalo May

M. Barthou telegraphed the text of the j 
Russian communication to Paris y ester-,

26.
Montreal, May 12 — A bout in the 

Mount Royal Arena here tonight be
tween Frank Barrieau, Canadian welter
weight champion of Canada, and Bill 
Wells, crock British boxer, has aroused 
considerable interests. Wagering., is 
heavy, with Wells the Choice at 7 to 5 to 
win dn points. Wells t™6*. a very favor
able impression in his last bout here With 
Jack Thomas, local favorite.

The D
it as a

SACllB 1Willard Not For Boot.
Los Angeles, May 12.,— Jess Willard, 

heavyweight champion, is notWHICH MOST 6E 
KEPT INSTATE

cover 
nection

In the evening, on an Item of $735,- 
000 to provide for expenditure for rails, 

and equipment of govern- 
railways, G. W. Kyte, Liberal 

member for South Cape Breton and. Rich
mond, asked the government to give an 
order for steel rails to the mills at 
Sydney.

Hon. T. A. Crerar was strongly op
posed to Mr. Kyte’s request. The dis
cussion xyas lengthy but the item finally 
carried.

Balance of items in supplementary esti
mates passed.

T. L. Church’s bill to amend the rail
way act given second reading and re- 
feriArto railway committee.

In the Senate discussion of the na
tional defence bill occupied the whole of 
the sitting, and little progress was made. 
The bill was still in committee when the 
Senate rose.

accessories
ment

bee.

A Committee to Designate JAMES M. ROSS OF
MONCTON DEADThem for the League of Na- j

tions— Economic Protect- 1 Moncton, N. B., May 12—James M 
• th i j Boss died about five o’clock this mom- Orate Over Albania Blocked lng, aged seventy years. He had con- 

_____ \ ducted a custom tailoring and men’s
; furnishing- business. He was at one

Geneva, May 12.—The council of the time an alderman, also a vice-president 
League of Nations will probably appoint “id president of the Moncton Hospital 

t • ___ T-wB board. He was a member of the Pres-a committee composed of Christians, Jews byteri(m Churcb ^ a prominent Gdd-
and Moslems to designate the sacred fellow> having attained the office of past 
places in Palestine which must be kept grand patriarch in the Encampment 
inviolate. Branch of the maritime provinces. Mr.

The possibility of the league establish- Roes is survived by his wife and one 
ing an economic protectorate over Al- son, John, of Moncton, 
bania was up for discussion at a public 
session of the league council tMs morn
ing. The commission of inquiry, which Pheltr and 
spent several months in Albania, has , 
prepared a report recommending such a 
protectorate.

Discussion of the Earl of Balfour’s re
quest that the question approving the 
British mandate for Palestine be placed 
on the agenda of the present meeting has 
been set for tomorrow, when it is hoped 
all the delegates will have received in
structions from their governments as to 
the attitude they are to assume.

LATER.
Geneva, May 12—Consideration of a 

League of Nations protectorate for Al
bania was definitely blocked at this
morning’s public session of the council ________
of the league, when Marquis Imperial! j 
of Italy informed the members that Italy I Synopsis—The energetic disturbance 
could not consent to such drastic super- ' which was in Dakota yesterday is now 
vision of the affairs of Albania by th« centered in Manitoba and pressiire is 
league without first being assured that high over the Pacific States. Rain has 
Italy’s vital interests in that country been general again over Saskatchewan 
would be safeguarded. 1 and Manitoba and very heavy in many

The mem beta hurriedly conferred and localities. Elsewhere in the dominion, 
decided to postpone consideration of tae ^th the exception of a few light scat- 
subject a few days in the hopes of meet- . tered showers, the weather has been 
ing the Italian objection. fair.

The Leagues of Nations, Lord Bal-1
four said, had entirely cleared Albania of , Forecasts, Maritime—Moderate north- 
Serblan troops and the country had been er)y ^nds, mostly cloudy, a few light 
placed in a position where, with the aid ecatiered showers, not much change in 
of foreign capital, she could take her 
place among the nations of the earth.

YOUTH DEAD
of

BOS LEFT IN 
BELFAST CAB

J
Mother and a Man are Held 

by Peterboro Police for a 
Hearing.

Phutrdinxnd

FLOOD IS WORSEBritish Opinion. «
Genoa, May 12.—A statement ot the 

British view oo the Russian reply to the
allied memorandum terms the document to n—H.
R^slan^nteresU^but^ays^Great^Brit- strychnine ^oiscning with a recommen^

Russian people further consideration In coroner’s jury empanelled to investigate 
their misery simply because of a stupid the circumstances surrounding the death 
the ... pr of Ernest Edwards, whose body was

a. Russia is concerned,” con- found lying in a Dummer Down year
tinues the statement, “help wiU undoubt- “April 12. m .. , ...
edly be delayed and rendered more dif- M-'s- Emma Edwards, mother of the 
flcult, but that is an affair of the Rus- deceased, and Abe Filcen, an allege

Sssslsbxmss 3SVJ?
Sf - SZJS, “

“ s.’srL. » _ *_ asss-
quiry. Ernest Edwards, who was twen
ty years of age, had quarreled with his 
mother over her alleged intimate rela
tions with Filcen and later the deceased 
was reported to have said that his mother 
and Filcen would kill him for telling on 
them.

[PORT Several People Badly Injured 
in Explosion—More Shoot
ing in One District.

Degree of Doctor of Laws 
Conferred on General J. J. 
Pershing.

Montreal, May 12—General J. J. 
Pershing, G. C. B., commander in chief 
of the U. S. forces in France during the 
war, was this morning honored by Mc
Gill University which conferred upon 
him the degree of doctor of laws. He 
was to have received it last year but was 
unable to be present. He arrived in 
Montreal this morning from New York 
and he was met by Sir Arthur Currie, 
principal of McGill, and H. M. Cochran, 
U. S. consul in Montreal.

The Royal Canadian Regiment and the 
Grendier Guards band were in at
tendance. After inspecting the guard of 
honor, General Pershing proceeded to 
Sir Arthur Currie’s residence, where 
he will stay during his short visit in the 
city. After breakfast he donned the 
robes of a doctor of laws and then took 
his place jn a procession of approximate
ly 400 governors, deans and graduates, 
who were all robed in the academic hoods 
and gowns of their respective degrees. 
The procession marched to the Capitol 
Theatre where the degrees were con
ferred.

luuvt By auth
ority of tht De
part meat of Ma- 
rint and Fiiktritt. 
R. F. Btupart, 
dirtetor of meteor
ological eeroiee.

Waters of Assiniboine Inun
date More of Country, and 
Peak Not Reached.

Belfast, May 12—An Infernal machine 
enclosed In a brief case and left on a 
tramcar exploded while the conductor 
was carrying it to the lost property office 
of the depot In Ardoyne, a Belfast 
suburb last night. The conductor and 
three other tram employes were badly 
Injured.

The motorman of the car on which the 
left was later shot in the foot.

"Winnipeg, Man., May 12—Flood wat
ers of the Assiniboine River, which for 
the last week inundated thousands of 

of Manitoba finest wheat growingacres
soil, a great deal of which was under 
seed, rose yesterday from four to twelve 
inches between Headingly, twelve miles 
west of this city, and Poplar Point Re
ports last night indicate that there has 
been no improvement in the situation, 
'bût it is growing worse. The waters 
are moving east slowly, according to re
ports, overflowing the low lands in thei r 

Headingly is the latest district 
to become affected, the river starting to 
overflow its bank there last night.

Continual rains have aggravated the 
situation. Further rain is forecast for 
today. Raeburn, north of the Portage 
highway, is the most seriously affected 
point, the town being completely Iso
lated. No persons are left, however, the 
townsmen having picked up and de
parted for drier regions.

The inhabitants of Pigeon Lake are 
not taking any chances, and are all ready 
to leave at any moment should the wat
ers reach there.

case was
Th* police and soldiers were engaged 

for more than two hours last night try
ing to quell persistent shooting in the 
Morrowbone district. The only casualty 
reported up to midnight was that df a 
girl who was wounded In the ketee.

longer for credit*.
“Regarding the other aspect of the 

Russian document, namely the peace of 
Europe, this affords a satisfactory basis 
for further Negotiations. To break on 
’this document would mean that the 
state* bordering on Russia might be ex
posed to the dangers of war, and peace 

fundamentally disturbed.”
Off TUI Tomorrow.

Genoa, May 12—The economic con
ference sub-committee on Russian af
fairs postponed consideration of the 
Russian reply until eleven o’clock tomor
row rooming.

Mostly Fair.

BUOY NOW AT course.

temperature. Saturday, mostly fair.
Gulf North Shore—Moderate to fresh 

northeasterly winds, mostly cloudy and 
odd, a few light scattered showers to
day and on Sat dr day.

New England—Fair tonight and prob
ably Saturday. Little change in temper
ature, moderate northerly winds.

Toronto, May 12,—Temperatures :—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night

BODY IN RIVERNE*
Halifax, N. S, May 12—Hsiifax light- 

*hlp No. 15 has been removed from heh 
position at Sambro Bank, at the month of 
Halifax Harbor and has been replaced 
by an automatic gas and whistling buoy. 
The Halifax lightship will go to sum
mer position at Heath Point

LIVERPOOL, N. S, FIRE.

Liverpool, N. S, May 12.—A feed and 
floor warehouse belonging to D. D. Innés 
was destroyed by fire, with its contents. 
There is little Insurance.________

p. E. I. Girl Wins Honors.

Montreal, May 12.—Prize and honors 
lists of the McGill University school for 
graduate nurses, issued yesterday, in
cludes Miss Margaret Myrtle Ross, Char
lottetown, P -E, I.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, May 12—Sterling ex

change Irregular. Great Britain, 4A41/».
Canadian dollars 1% per cent discount

Is 102 Years Old.
French Road, C. B* May 18—Mrs.

Angns McDonald, who recently cele
brated her 102nd birthday, is In good Windsor, Ont, May 11—Missing since 
health and able to sew witaoût the aid November T of last year, when he dis-
of glasses. She resides with her daugh- j appeared from a Walkerville ferry, the
ter Mrs. John F. McDonald. She im- j bo(jy w. Rosa Ellison, principal of 
migrated from Scotland in 1826. She prince Edward school, was taken from 
has thirteen children, fifty-nine grand- tbe river last night Personal papers 
children, seventy-one great grandchildren ,yn jn the clothing assured ldentiflca- 
and one great great grand child. tlon. In addition to these papers, in-

- eluding a bank book, was $68 in Cana
dian currency. Ellison is said to have

Toronto May 12.-Fire losses in April had $100 when he left home on the night 
totaSrf %3UlOO. according to the he disappeared. He was suffer,ng from
Monetary Times estimates. « nervous breakdown.

ABOUT MILLION 
AND HALF AT FUR 

AUCTION SALES
Fate of Principal of an On

tario School Determined— 
Identification by Papers.

Stations.
* Prince Rupert ... 44

Montreal, May 12—The Importance Victoria 44
of immigration, but immigration of a Kamloops ...........
sane and sensible sort, was the argument Calgary ...............
of Hon. Charles Stewart, minister of the ' Edmonton .........
Interior, at the annual dinner of the Do- Prince Albert .. •
minion Mortgage and Investment Asso- Winnipeg ...........
elation held here last night. White River ..... 68

In reply to questions, he said that an Sault Ste. Mane.. ..
order-in-coundl had been recently draft- ; Toronto .........
ed, and when passed by parliament j Kingston 
would allow for the giving of vises hi the | Ottawa 
various districts of Great Britain by rep- | Montreal 
resentattves of the Dominion Immigra- Quebec 
tion Department. These would obviate St. John, N. B. .. 52
any possibility of a settler being sent Halifax ....... ......... *6
back to tae old country because of in- Detroit .......
ability to pass Immigration tests. New York

I 4450
4458

44 62 86 Hughes Improved.

London, May 12—(Canadian Prere)— 
Premier Hughes, whose condition after 
his recent fall from his horse has much 
improved, has been able to resume his 
tour of the Australian states, says • 
Reuter despatch from Melbourne.

Montreal, May 12—Total sales of ap
proximately $1,500,000 were reported by 
the Canadian Fur Auction Sales Com
pany, Limited, at tae conclusion of the 
three day auction sale last night.

The feature yesterday was an offer
ing of 140,000 muskrat skins which sold 
at an average of ten per cent higher 
than at the February sales, the best go
ing as high as $3.10. White fox and 
Persian lamb sold at February figures, 
the former up to $50.50 and the latter 
to $7.40.

Silver fox declined ten per cent in 61 
price, the top lot going at $880.

86 62 86
86 58 30

. 84 64 88
38 74 62

84
75

56 68
54* 64 Chicago Grain Market.
48 62
48 52 Chicago, May 12—Opening: Wheat, 

Mav, 145 1-4; July, 127. Corn, May, 
5-8; July, 65 3-8. Oats, May, 87 1-2; 

luly. 40 1-4.

46Canada’s Fire Losses. 48
.. 42 86

58 78
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